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' the paper.
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the following table of rates :
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t'earlw vivertisere are entitledto qnsrterlyehansire.
r-zi;sf rut Avertit..meitts must Itopaid fee ndeento,

All Itemlotionsof kmaociathm• Ilomtuntillestlon
im,ted ,ndlyntnal mterest. and notices ofKan

7i1201,. deaths, etreedlng Aro I lies. Ire chem.,

4,7r,57 ,•:,: srr. per line.
rbe streuirrns having a latter clecalatioik than al

th, papers is the corn:ay combined. makes ittdiebes

kawertislnatnedinni in Wertbern Penv;rylvantiLvii
I.ll' PRIWTINti Ai everyikind in Plain awl Vane

r,:ore. done with nratnrssiind dispsteb flimthith

iv k IraTsili. 7 atnphlPta. rpubeiviet. Rtatemente. k.

..wpro variety snit .tyle printert at the *barter
n ttrponToat nay/. is .well

r A'resses. a ;mod ssacirtmetit of new ear.
,verrthine in the rrilitilla linr can be ex
te most trthatte manner vend st the lowest rate.
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StTSINESSICARDS.
IT NVAILLAC, FEELER

Vl' . •

HOUSE, SIG 4ISD FRESCO PAINTER,

T4s'Nrands.,gflra.. IR, 1R.711-cr 1

nl3P. ARTT,ETT R.so',7, TN
. ..Ir4....U.."' ot.rvr.. Tnwando, Ps. None bu

.... 1,•',. em-Einv,lo'.. represent ti.
n. n. n .rftrrr. t;' ,. C. (MARCY IlAtriv:TT.
, 1. 1872. -Iy* i

p FOWLER. REAL ESTATE
1. FkLER, No.-i27% gonth water Street, Cht

nl!nntm. Real Extaie pnrrtiaard and sold. In
madeand Money Loaned.

111.•In.

TiT- DTINFEE. OR'S/I/Pr/7
;!,INROETON. PA.. pays nartienlar attention t

r , nnedea. travona. RlPighs, Tire 5,4 and'

TI2 done On ilhort notice. Work and champ.
• flat i Nfaetury. 14,16.6,9.

MoS PE-N-WYPACKER, HAS
.1 !rain mitahliahed himself In the TATIAIRIING

gbon twee, Rocktrell's Store. Work t)t.

done in the latest lityys.
•'r April 21. lam —tf

FRAYSVILLE WOOLEN 31ILT
riiersionr ,l santhi respratfnlly tinnonnoetri

that hr l-rps constantly nn band Wrioter,
Pa..imeres. Flannel.. Varna. and all kinds al

,nd retail.' HAIGH k BROArIT.F.V.
i• ,-z1.11s1r) Proprietor.
- -

ri S. RUSSELL'.
I. •

• GENERAL

!VSURANCE AGE-NCY,
TowANDA. PA.

FT. 11.011(1%N & cis.. DpAL
E Rue, . F..^Are. -atiot4 from Sin° op.

• tlso ltral Est,de.Aaents. Land hnneht and
money loaned' Pa ties dealring to a-lt

i:,!1 Linda. Farms or, Lots, can hare a map of

*.as•!.. or ant) tivii4rio mule at this ,io".Plic:c.slid
4.,...rtrk• gold on a roasonalils rommistaion. Office

Post Mee. Merrilea Black. ToWALI.II. Ps.
L. L 5100DT. [Pr'• 4.72; arat Ti arrlnlaa„

T4F, .17VOtRRIGNF,D ARC'HT-
Trp.r aND:itfftLlW.ll.wishes to Inform toe

of To ,Anda sn-1 vicinity. that he will dice
• attention to itraming pl.ns. ffesiet.a and

m,..ations for all manner of hnildiffts. private
Iv] Superintendenee Oven for resimnahl e

Office it residence ICS. corner of
• •,edant Elizabeth streets.

J. E. FLEMMING.
tc'7l Tlnx 511. Tnalincis. Pa.

xrEw PAR .T.OII OF FX_SHION.
stlaYVlin. 111IR crrrrrsa;

set tAtPrOTN4I. and 11 OfEING
the Latest style. Alan partlentar tattle

Laties' and Children's 13tdr, Shama-
. f, Frizzlna.

I",,‘WAY LINCHCO%IE. over the
•• 1- 1,,t , I. Main strt,t, Trtwaucla, Pa.

W. Kl.`.S'Ci-SBURY,
;;FAr LITE. TIRE. .krt-MDENT

IxTRANCE AGENT Y.
coruer of M. in and State Streets,

1117','1, 13. 1g11:. , TOWANDA:PA.

S,,SH, DOORS, AND BLINDS
forntsb Rtln-drteil Doors. Sash

r. •• r ta,r any style. size. nr O'elirnrou. on Abort
Tim/ yr,nr orders ten days before eon

..-..• •the ,ncles. and be sure that von will
.•' ~•••• !),at writ !:ot shrink or swell. Terms c'asb

",!:rirl.!'t !071. aro P 01D.

Y N k BROTHER,
DeaIn. •lerg •

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, CALF-
, . SE.INS, Frits, .tc., •

F•ii• which ie., hibe«t crib price to paid at all timea.
in It. E. Il•ieena••l!re Store, Main-at,

r. A. 1:1YTON,
? i upv.14.'70 TilW AND . PA•

Ir. ‘‘" I R NI!

LOW,PRICES!
PA.

TRACY &: HOLLON
't• ,D•alers in tiroccnes and Provia,ons, Drugs

F,cro-f...n., Oil, Lampe, Chimneys.
• . Paints, Oils. Varwsh, Yankee No

(741.irs Aud Snuff. Pure Wines and
quality. for medicinal purposes.

wolii-M the very lowest prices. Pre-
• ; rritigc compounded at all hours of the

• ei:vc us a call.
T..ACY k HOLLON.-

' ;- • 21„ 1 1.‘9

i:I3.IILES_ F.. DAYTON,
• , to Humphrey BrOs.,

i!IIINESS MAKER,
• o:vt 11.o:kly'a Store,

laud a hill assortmentiof DOUBLE and
•. FiA itNE.'s, and all or her )ctoods in his line

tuainifiettiring-done to order.
••••etu r4.-A:mu,t 23. Inn.

! CONFECTIONERY ! !

G ROCER IESI
begs leave to return thanks to

tor the very
c:tt tided to him during the

"• .n. el I .it tie. stair.' time th give notice that
1 t, hie i),l,illerig a stock of

I;•:..ST FAMILY GROCERIES

1,7,110-01 to offer AT TIIE LOWEST

.atinue the Raking hnsidess in all
+oi.au forliidh anything in this line

• w.f.:et,. and

',ITAIZANTEE SATISFACTION
IL• ha!, al.o fitted up a

DININCi ROOM,
,-" 4!1 tines be ready bt furntah,Sleala

:At f:lslk ifl:Vet.x3ieS than
a., I "th-r; tedk..r, town are mattedto

• tee Cream, Cakes. Fruit.
t ry ehort notice.

c:,• opp.,stte the Ileitas

LIQRAnE k. COWLES
!'itCUlta —l4 A N ;

•(rWANDA, PA

t ,,{..,13, S. Ruasell k Co., Bankers.)

D"},-CIA. 1./rasks Money, Mikes Colter,
.::•1 .1 0.,

31.-N BANKING 13IISINES,
•lay 14 an Incorporated Bank.
't,• 1.-.trinn to ►end moue, to AST PA=

1 i•anada of Enrope, this 'Bank
and the lowest terms. J,

SSAGE TICKETS
. fro ,u Sore Scotts. England, behind. Beet-
-1..%5vamp! Europe add the Orient, Je the

,EBBATED, EsIILLNI Lnig.
Of Steamers alasysipn.hand.
..114 (1014, Silver, ffniVoll States Sonde

ritrd.
for the bale of oAIkrern Pacific 7 3-10

M. C. SLERCIIB; President.
vineF:ST. Caahien. mar.lsll
AND.A. CA)Aid YARD,

ZAH-ROAD Asp zuvairrn swans.

16F-NCY SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE AND
/AIti.:LAY BITUMINOUS COALS.

Li, SIZES PITTSTON AN.TIIIIACITE COAL

At Uarket

.!"44.11', ie72. WAD & Rom=

.4. W. .24JVCIELJD, Publisher.
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PROFESSIONAL caps.

IDAMESWOOD, AITORNICT ANI
„Arm,...), AT Law. Towanda. Ps.

,11, 1ITH & NiONTANYE, ATTO
%ETA AT LAW. OMOD--0011W2 of Main so,

.lor Rtrosts. Moine Porter's Oros Wes.

r bR H. WEgTON, DENTIST.-
` (Moe to Patton's Birk. over deer's Drug an,
.twmtesl Ware. , ' tan 1. VA

DR T. B JOHNSON, PIIYAIDIAIt
stratowqi. ORO over Dr. 11. C. Porter got

Drug Rtnrei

FO. MORROW. PRI;RICIAN Axl
• Renrument. offers his profeseinnal aerviees tr

•he citizens of Warren and vieinity. Residence
d-st bonse north of J, F. Cooper's store. Warren
leides. Pa.

J 0. FROST 14 SONS,

31ANI7FACTURERS
law :io idvi OM

Oarware-rooms at all times exattala an

Of all styles and prices, combining with the Rich
Megant. the Medium Prices, suitable tor all,

Ind so cheap tbst any can afford to have them. alito
*be limit sod 'most

FASHIONABLE BLACK WALNTE PARLOR AND
LIBRARY FIIIINITIIIIE.

re new and original designs and of the most fro-
verb style and finish. Also a choice assortment of

CABLES, WARnRORES, DRESS-R. C. M. STANLEY. DENTIST
W en,Critnor to Dr. WPaton Cdtla% la Patonn•

Woe* np a•alra, Mtn Ptre.t. Towanda Pa 41
1-tvia of pinto work .aporialty. J‘n 13V79 INCi CASES. BIDE-WARM LIBRARY

AND 00011-OASEEL

DR! R 11..WOODBITRV. Physieinv
411,reon, Office over W•ckliam

stnre.
Towanda Mite 1. 11;179..1ro

TT STREETER,
• ATTORNET-ATTAW,

may34.12. TOWANDA. PA

B MeRE AN, ATTORNEY
• LIM COMEICLLOS a Law. Towanda. Pa. PIA

mcolar attention paid to business in the Orphan*
'ortrt. 31420.W.

T McIHERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Feb 21.13-Iy. ! TOwVIMA. VA.

WH. OARNOCHAN, ATTOR.
• lIIRT al Law (Dristrlct Attorney for Brad.

cord County).Troy. Pa. Cotlectionsmade and prompt.
'y remitted. feh 'olo—tf

NV I B. KELLY DENTl•T.—Offiee
• over Wirkh.m k Blaek Thwandli Pa

Teeth inserted firold. Silver Rnt.bee. ginfl
ninni fLatea,teli arithont pain. (lel% 72

DR - U. BEACH. PHYRICIAIg AND
Suitor:Oa Pc.rnanently located at Tnaranna.

Fa. Pirtithlljtrattention paid to all fTheonie Noes".
es. caneeraltnd Tumor■ removed wit:hoot pain an,
rlthoot nap of the knife.' °Mee at himresidence on
ctete street. tao (loom east of Tr Pratt'.. Attend.
...re in office Moroi:Ivo and Ratnrclaya. May 111."72

, DILL k CIATTFF, ArroßNErs-
AT4 JiM, Towanda. Pa.

Ti. .1: atanit.r.. J. N. CATIM
nen,l, in H'ond'a Bto".k. first door south of Firs

National Bank op stair% Jan R TR.ly

OVERTON k ELSBRER ArroR-
NET.P 'VfL. Towanda,' Pa.. having entered

Into copartnership. offer their prorevudonal serviees
to the pnhlic. Special .attention riven to •hnottness
in the Orphan'sand Reristeek.Courla. apll4lt.
e. nr-KRTMI JII.. X. o. KLAISIIII,

also a complete line of Tetr.a-Tetas.Batas. Bonuses
'tacking. &or and Parlor Chairs, In the greatest
variety of Styles and prices. Also anendless ruts.
tv of

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS, CIIAIBB
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
NIATRESSES, Ar, SPRING BEDS,
Of every description, and in Mt eser7ildng to be
found in 111 First Clue Furniture Store,

CHEAPER THAN TIM CHEAPFST
We payCase for Lumber. or -1,113 takeLumber in

in etchings for Furniture. Also a large stock of

COFFINS
of every description from the most commonto the
finest Rosewood, always on hand. We are sole
scents for

PM'S lIETALIC BUILIAL CASTS,

Which are now conceeael by all parties tobe far the
best *laic Case in nee. We have the

W A. PECK'S LAW-OFFICE.
•

Vain a ree opposite the Courtnonse,Towanda,Pa.

Oct. 27,10. •

A A. KEENEY, COUNTY SU-
ri • PERINTENDENT. Toicanda, Pa. Mice with
13. NT. Perk, second door below the Ward norms
Will he at the office the last-f.attmday of each month
md at all other times when opt called away on bind
Ilrea connected with the Ruperitenclency. All letters

•onlrl hereafter he addressed as shove. dec.1.70

1)R. J. W. ,LY'SIAI4,
p.irracv.• awn Rtraoton.

Office one door east of Reporter bonding Rest
•lence. corner Pin, and 2nd atreet.

Towanda 4nr, 21. Is7l.

JOHNr , 'W. IMIX, ATTORNEY AT
Law. Towanda. Ursdford Co.. Pa.

GENERAL INSURANCE MIEN- T.
Particnlar attention paid to Collections andOrphan,'

court business. Offlock—kfercur'a New Block. north
Ode Public. Square. apr. 1. 'II

TIOCTOR O. L•EWIS. A GRA.DI3-
ate ofthe College of "Physietana and Sneneopa?'

Ceo Voik city. Chen 1 1449-4. gives exclusive attentlot,

FINEST HEARSE
Ln thff ',action of country, and will 'furnish way.
thing in the UNDERTAKING tine AS LOW seine
same quality of goods can be got at ANY PLACE.
either in Towanda oi-elsewhere, and from our large
FILDERIENCE and thoroughcacquaiptance with the
business. we can nave persons imany annoyances to
which they are always autdeer itben dealing with
tncorupetent turtles.

STORE 107 MAIN 'STREET

W Do not forget the place.

J. 0. FROST k SONS.

Tow tula, April 1.1612

*.****************

* pHOT.OGRAPHY I *

to the practice ofhis profession. Officeand residenos
the eastern .lope of Ormell MI. adjoining Henri

Howes. —Jan 14 '49.

DR. D. D. SNTITH, Dentmt, hat.
pnr,hased G. H. Wn+si's property. between

%femur's Block and the Fiwell Ffnnse. where he hat.
located his ofEce. Teeth extracted withnnt path ht
nap nt (yam. rrnuAnd nrt 10 inn _-re

Hotels.•

DINING ROOMS
IN CONNECTION WITH THE BAKERY. -

Near the Court House.
We ars prepared to teed the hungryt at all times or

the day and evening. Oysters and Ice Cream in
their seasons. • ,

Starch 30. 1370. D. W. SCOTT & CO.

prawELL HOUSE, .TOWANDA,
Pi. - -

JOIEN C. WILSON ''
,

Having leased this How*. is now ready toacc.otnmo•
date the travelling public. No painsnor erpense will
be spared to give satisfaction to those who may give
Film a call.

gre- North side of the public square. east of 3fer,
cur's new block.

pp 17111LEAFEELD CREEK HO-
Lt. TEL iPETER LANDII:ESSER.
Having purchased and thoroughly refitted this old
.ud well-known stand. formerly kept by SheriffGrit--
Us. at the mouth of Rurnmerfield Creek. is ready to
glee gOod socommodations and satisfactory treatment
to all who may favor bimVX s

Dee. 23 cISS--tf.

'‘T.A.NS' HOUSE, TOWANDA,
COB. MAIN ♦ND BRIDGE STREETS.

The Horses, Harness. /re. of all guests of this
house. insured against loss by Fire, without any ex-
tra charge.

A superior quality of. Old Runtish Bass Ale, just
received. T. R. JORDAN,

Towanda. Jan. 24.11. Proprietor.

,ARD HOUSE,
TOWANDA,

The undersigned would inform the public
that they have purchased the

:GALLERY OF ART,:
RARDEN,i

on Main street, foht dots h. uth of -the rairt
N.atidual Bank, and moth.Li) strict attention *

*- to brininess, ,nd by the omtion of every *
provement In the Artof Photography. to make

* the place worthy or patronage. Mr. (thertio *

* is to remain with tie, and give his whole time *

and attention to the making of

IVORYTYPES,
* PAINTINGS INOIL AND SCAT= COLOES, *

* As well sa PENCELIN¢ in INDIA MIL *

, Particular attention given to the enlarging
* of picture!, and to the fluigihing of all kinds *

of work, so as to secure the best results,end
* *

as much time am possible given to making
* negatives of small children.

Those **ming pictures will pletie,eire na
* a trial, and we think that they will be subs- *

* ded
GEO. EL WOOD & CO.

* janll72yl
******** * * * * * * * *

BRADFORD COUNTY, PE',TN'A

This popular • house, recently leased, by Messrs.
k Mr.Awe, and hiving been completely refitted,

'remodeled. and esfurniehed, affords to the publti
alt the comforts and modern conveniences of a first.
.•lass Hotel. iiituate opposite the Park on Matu
Street. it is eminently convenient for persons visit.
ina Towanda, either for pleasure or business..

aentr7l KOON it 511.1AN8. Proprietors.

A.NSION HOUSE,
Lr.RAYSIrIIJ.P, PA

IX.w. BROWNLNG, rMl,xv 1
This Uoi is conducted In strictly Temperance

Principles. Every effort will be made to make
guests comfortable. gloat rooms and the table will
always be supplied with the beat the market af-
fords. • Nov. 1.1871.

QUPERIOR AGRICULTURAL
1,-.7 MAC ICellS, for Salo by

R. 31. WELLES,
TOWANDA. PA.,

Office No.-S Alercur's Mal. north tide of Court
UMW, square.
WHOLESALE AND RV AIL DEALER AND

MA 13FACTIIRERS AGENT
Slowing Machines; Hqrao Powers and Threaabetw,
Wiled Hakes, Plaster Mowers, Grain Seeders, Bey
Tedders. Keveraible and 4toel Plows. I'd Itivakwa,
Thill Horse Hoes. Clover Millers and enitninn Mills.

(:ASR Kowmax,, WATIW, DRAMS. =ST BELTOIO
HEST CHUGS POWERS 111 Till ANIL% ViltS

ISHELIABw VOS TUN,.oupopsy. •0.. &C.

r7ITT'.Tr7ITMF.I7,

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY. PA., MARCH 13,1873.

letecta 16ettp.
THE iwEntrr

One sweet word ofhelp meaning,
- Cocceth to me o'er and o'er,
And the echoes of its music •

Linger ever—evermore
Trusl—no other word wo utter

Can so sweet and precious be,
Tuning all life's jarring discords

Into laeaven'y harmony, , •

Clouds of thickest blackness gathered
O'er trio sours dark sea of silt,

And the port of Heaven was guaided
From my guilty entering in;

Then came Jeans, walking to me,
O'er thepurging waves of sin,

Calling, clear above th tempest,
"He that trusteth Heaven shall win."

Now, through all tho sacred pages,
Where my woe gild 'doom had been,

Gleam those goldot-words of ptomise,
"Ho that trnateth Heaven shall win."

Bleated, stir°. and blool-bought promise,
Lot me diink its sweetness in—

He that trusts his soul in Jesus,
"He that trusteth Heaven shall win."

Dust—oh I Saviour, give ita fullness
To me at thy feet in prayer, •

O•aut my dying lips to hreitthe it,
Leave;ite lingering sweetueii there ;

Sweetuas there, to stay-the breaking
Ot thehealis which love 'me so,

Whispe.ing frimi my silent coffin,
"Trust the hand which lays me low."

Loved once, as ye rear the marble
Pure above my waiting duet,

Grave co other word upon it
But the holiest, sweetest—Tut:at ;

Fur this pasauord trios the angels,
Guarding o'er the pearly door, "

Password t., Hos pieseuce,
Whom / / Mid forevertnoro.

Oistelhmeons.
A FAIIHFUL GUEST.

There was .something —I. forget

CALllognes and descriptive, illustrated printed dr-
cnlars. turui■bed or "mailed free to all applicsnts.

It will cost but three cents to send for circular*
in postage

Farmers srben- M Towanda. call and see me.
4pr,tl7J :Z. _

S. M. WELLES.

in. E. ROSENITELD:S

CLOTHING EMPORIUM

Therapid growth of Tr %%oda requires the eipan-
won of Masine+s, End the undersigned. realisingthts
want of the community in the

WF.F.KLY ARRIVAL OF

ANTHRACITE COAL

On the Railroad. at ('anal Street, +bleb willbe sold
by the car load or less quantity. and delivered on
reasonable terms. Please call at the Coal Yard.

JAMES .7ILBER. Salesman.
no. ;At. mow. Prraprilstrar.

NEV AREJIVAL OF
MILLINEtIY GOODS'.

Oh and after SATUltilitY, OCT. sth,
L

I ;ball by prepared to exiiibitint new arrival of

ciPPOSTTE THE XEA3S noirsz,

(Formerly occupied by N. .Tatobs.)

MILLINERY GOODS

0>,.y~;

READY MAYE CLOTHING uNE

Hai opened a net► store in Beidleman's Block.
(torraerty occuplecl-by H. Jaoobeaand ls now pre-
pared to offer to his old inistomers and the public
generally, tibetter! stoat. Of

}TENS' ANi) BOYS' CLOTHING
•

Marc= be found in any other establishment out-
side the cities.

stock has all been pnrchased from the mann-
factuners this season, so Mat I hare no old stock to
get rid of, bought at high prices. I tare a full line
of •

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

ofthe hest quality and latest •stylei. which lam
Offeringat low•tlgnrea.

posaDmio:mi

what —to take ,grandfather and
grandmother away from home one
(Jay in October of the, year I lived
with them in'Huip's Hollow. It may
have been a ftMeratursunie religious
meeting, fur they both drove off
dressed in their best, in the gig, with
old Ajax. harnessed to it, and after I
had tucked in grandrila's iron-gray.
aillk.akirt and ran back) to the house
for grandpa's spectacles; and had
seen the gig vaulisli, in the distance,
I felt lonely. 13u.rn's Hollow was- a
)(meet:nue place at all units; -and the
haixdsoine rambling mansion, which
:night have sheltered a regiment,
had a ghostly`airabout it when one
walked through the upper rooms
alone.

•

I have no Piano:Don with the old irtatid, and when
you wantanything in the clothing line. for yourself
or boys, call on nu, in Reidlesoan's Block.

M. E. BOSENFIELD.
Towanda, March-28.1872.

It was tbe back ball door at which
the rap had come, and the kitchen
was close at band. I led him thither
When I sawbow be was,*:tw wretch-
ed; bow his eyes glistened, and b(,w
under his rough blue‘shirt his heart
beat so that you could count the
Pulses, I forgot my caution. I
b.tought out cold meat and bread',
dt4tw a mngof cider, and spread them
on the table. ThO 'negro ate cora-
cionsly, as only a starving man could.
and I hit him to find Anthony, to
whom I intenderlto give directions
for his lodgingthroughout the night.

To my *uprise, Anthony was .no-
where about the honse or garden.

Hannah mast have taken him with
her acwsta the lonely road to Maple-
ton.

It was natural, but yet Ifelt angry.
She should not have. left me- here
alone, and what if the negro should
be an impostor, after all ? I shud-
dered at the 'thought ; but when I
ventured again to the kitchen, there
he sat, humble-and fearful as before,
and I could harbor no such'fancy.

Vet I longed for Hannah's return,
and d very anxiously until the
clock struck nine. .11an, instead of
her footstep, I beard' the patter of
rain drops and the ramble of than
der, and looking out saw that a
heavy stortu "uesccoming on.

Now, cert tinlygrandpa and grand
ma would not come, and Hannah,
waiting for the stot ua to pass, would
not- be here for hours. However
my fear of the negro was quite gone,
and I felt. a certain pride in conduct
ing myself bravely under these try-
ing circumstances.

Accordingly I wentup stairs, found,
1- 11 the attic sundry pillows and bol-
sters, and carried them kitchenward.

" Here," I said, " make yourself a
bed on the,settee yonder; and be easy
-for the night. No one will follow you
Olhe storm and, no doubt, graiidpa

ih assist you when he returns home.
Good night."

"!Good night and. God bless you,
Miss," still speaking in a very husky
whisper. And so I left hid).

But I did not intend to go up
stairs to my bedroom. I intended
for that night to remain.dressed, and
to sit. in grandpa's arm-chair, with
candles and a book for company.
Therefore, I locked the door, took
the ,most comfortable position, and
opening a volume, composed myself
to read.

100 MEN• WANTED
To bray the celebrated

Reading I fell a‘leep. How long
I slept'I cannot tell. I was awaken.
ed by a low sound like the prying of

chisel.
At first it mixed with ray last

dream so corn? leiely that I took no
heed of it, but at last I understood
that some oneiwas at work upon the
lot k of the doofr.

I sat perfectly motionless, the
blood curdling in iny veins, and still
chip, chip, chip, went:. the horrible
little instrument, until at last 1knew
whence the sound came.

Back of -the sitting-room was
grand-pa's study. - There, in -a great
()It-fashioned chair, sere stored the
family silver, grandma's jewelry, and
roqudry burns of money and impor-
tant papers. The safe itself stood in
a- closet in a recess, and at it the
thief was at work:

The- thief—ab, without doubt the
negro I had fed and sheltered!
-P,rhups the next act Would be to

warder me. I listened. The storm
was still raging ; but, though the
road was lonel3,- better that than
this home with such horrible compa-
ny. I could not save my grand-
father's property, but I could save
my own life.'

There were but two servants in
he kitchen, Haunch Oakes and the
rich lad Anthony. I head them

laughing merrily together, for though
Hannah old woman, she was
full of fun, and in five' minutes the
door opened, and Hannah .came in
with the tray.

"Please, miss," she said, as she
sat doom, " may I run ' over to Ma-
pleton tonight? My sister's marri-
ed daughter had a buy last night,
the y sub, and I Want to' see it nat rut
ly— It's the &ski ever had for grand-
niece or nephew!"

'• Who brought you the news ?" I
asked.

"Anthony, Miss," said Hannah.
He met Oeorge— that's my niece's

husband—when he was out after the
cow, straying as he always is, and he
told him to tell HannaUshe's a,grand
aunt."

" You may go,"! I said, " but don't
stay late. Grandpa and grandma
may be away all night, and I feel
nervous. To be sure, there .is An-
thony, but I never rely bn him. Be
certain not, to stay late."' I repeated
this luituiction with a sort.of fright
stealiugADver me—a presentiment of
,evil, I _might say and something
prompted we to add, "Jle buck by
9." Why, I cannot say, but I felt as
if, at 9, 1 slums' be in some peculiar
danger.

Hannah promised; and after doing
all that-I required, -went Sway, and I
!heard her heavy shoes- on the garden
walk outside.

I'crept across the room and into
he hail, and to the door. There,

softly as I could, I nut:listened the
bars and bolts, but, alas! one was
above myreach. I waited and listen-
ed.

_Then I moved a bail chair to the
spot and climbed npon it. In doing
so I struck my shoulder against the
door frame.

It, ;as but a slight noise, bat at
that moment the chip of the chisel
stoppe,d. I heard a glidiog foot, and
horror of 11( trots! a wan c.tme from

I. lip.'#

Not'lrng since an article went the
renuds•of the s ew-impere, !showing
bow a in'an bee4the immensely
wealthy by having learned in early,
life 'when to say " No." If an old
friend asked him to lend him semi-
money.- be uniformly replied, " No."
If a widow desired him to go her se-
curity., for a load of wAnd in
midwinter to precept her and her
fatherless little ones from perishing
with cold, ho said, " No." If a friend-
less girl came to the,door for a crnq
of bread, be said "No." If money
was asked to build a church, he said
" No." If Le was solicited to wake
ti contribution to 'aid in building a
comfortable borne for orphan chil-
dren, be said "No." When his earl&
echookuate • was burned out, and
wattled an " eixteneion . until he
epnld " wake 4illectiona," he said
" Nu."

Arid thus it was he 'want through
e. He never lent a helping hand

to any human being; his heart was
closed to all human sympathies ; he
had only one love, and that was for
" gold;" his meat, his drink, his sun-
shine, the'absolibing idol of his bear!
was to get gold; and in order to
keep it, he bad the ever ready, the
taliseianic b No" to prevent Lim
from riskin., a dime, or givinga pen-
ny to cheer auy heart, to alleviate
any sorrow, to counterbalance any
culannty. It requires no- stretch rd
the imagination to Ipicture the old
age and the dying hour of such a die
grace of his kind; loving no one, lov-
ed by no one, without any ennobling
emotion, without-any human sympa-
thies, without love, Without heart,
without anything but hoarded gold.
This was the man, the watchword Of
whose life was "136;" and when that

BARD AND SOFTCOALBURNER

life went oat in an unlamented -death
there was no tear alied.at his grave,
and no human being ever planted a
flower near his tomb. -

But there was another man who
quite as early in life learned to say
" Yes." He was never known to re-
fuse to do a rear kindness. He was
never known toreject an appeal for
help. With all this, he had a rare
sagacity to discriminate between the
help asked, and the. help which would
do the most good. But help be
would. Said 'a poor, shiftless,, idle
vagabond one day to him, " Won't.
von please help me to a loaf of bread ?

I have bad nothing to_ eat since yes-
terday morning, and it is so cold and
I am so hungry."

" Help you to a loaf of bread
why, certainly I will! just tumble
this load of coal into the scuttle-hole,
and I'il give you two Waves."

" But I have. no shovel."
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4‘ Why, -so you haven't, I might
havd known that; but lend a hand.
anyhow; here is the kitchen t,hovel,
and I'lrehow you how to handle ir.7

But one day au old neighborof his
came to him ,in great distress. He
har d lost a cargo of great value by
shipwreck; and milers Le could raise•
five thousand dollars that day, he
must suspind business,.andlose the
labor of t.veuty years.

"Lend you five thousand dollars
why, bless your soul, my did -boy, I
would just as litre lend you twenty.
Didn't we use to room together at
college'? haven't I always kept my
eye on you ever since? and don'tx .T.
know that ydu never let a note go
protest, and that you have always
been ready to discount your own un-
matured paper, and that once, when,
your batik failed and " locked' up" a'
large deposit, you paid 'a thousand
dollars extra interest, rather than fail
to meet a nose ou the day it was due,
even when the holder had lost the
right of protest ?"

That. man grew more kindly. every
day. He had a pleasant word for
every body, and a -snide of rscogui-
lion for every'person. As years toll-
ed on, his money increased 'without
any effort of his own; his _heart ex-
panded wider and wider towards the
bt, glers around him ; ands when
the coffin was'uncovered before the
pulpit, to allow-, the last look of
friendship and affection, it took a
whole hour for the crowd to pass by:
and few there weretwho did not drop
a real tsar. The rdotto of-this man's
life was to say " Yee-to every appeal
for " help." To those who deserved
it he gave direct help, prompt, cheer-
ful and whole-hearted ; the thriftless
tie helped to help thettiselves in a
way to cultivate self reliance without
placing themselves under demoraliz
tug übligations. Joseph John Gur
tit y was the representative man of
this class. After this will the reader
learn to say "No" or "Yes?" To
decide thus,- bear one thought in
Mind, that the moment you come to
to the cbnclusiou that you will never
help a human being as long as you
live, that moment you have become a
human brute, a,nd had'better be dead
than alive, and not a living, creature
in the universe will ' miss' you.

_Still another lesson, beware of
t-crap philosophy. - Have no inflexi-
ble rale but that of mercy and of
right, and "thy days shall be long in
the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee."—Hall's journal- of
11:calth.

Early as it was, I bad dropped tbe
curtains and lighted thewax candles
un the mantel, and I sat lung over
wy tea, finding a certain companion-
ship in it, as women of all ages will.

sat thus a long time, and was
star.led ir.,ai my reverie by a rap at
the door—a tinud sort of a rap—so .
,hat I knew at once thatit was neith-
er a member of the house nor an in-
timate fileud. I waitta, expecting
Anthony to open the door, but find-
ing tie did nut, %cut to it my,-elf. ' --

It had gruwu quite dark, and the
moon ruse late twit night. Ai first
I could only iuuke out a kind of
crouching figure at the bottom of the
porch. I3at when I spoke it advanc-
td,..iind•liy the light of the ball lamp
I saw a bhick man. I always had-a
sort of fear of a negro, and instinct-
ively shrunk anay. but zis I did sd'he
spoke in a husky whisper :

"Tina is Massa Morton's, is n't
it`t"

,he study and clutched we with both
hands, holding my arms as if in a
vice, while he hissed in my ear :

." You'd tell, would you? You'd
call for he'p ? You would better have
slept, you.lnid; for you see ,now yon
have got to pay for waking. l'd
ruttier have let a chick 'like you off ;

but you know me. now, and I can't
let you live."
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. I stared in' his face with horror.
initgli.d with an awful' surpris,, for
now ihitt it .was elot.e to me t saw,
not the negro, but our hired- man,
Anthony Anthony. whom I had
supposed niiles away with Hannah.
He was little more than a youth, and
I had given him many a present,
and always treated him well.

I plead with him kindly.
" Anthony, I never did yon any

barn] ;'I am a gill. Don't .kill me.
Anthony. Take the money, bnv. don't
kill me, for poor grandma's sake."

" You'd tell on me," said Anthony,
!doggedly. "Likely, I'd be caught.
Noi I have got 'tokill yitm."

As be spoke, be took his hands
from my shoulders and clutched my
throat fiercely.
; had time to utter zone suffocating
'shriek-,- then ',was strangling, dying-,
with sparks in my eyes and a sound
of roaring waters in Loy ears, and
then—.

" Yes," I replied, "but grandfather
isout." I retreated. He advelaced.

" Please, Mira," he said, "Judge
B. sent -me here. He said,masiia 'nd

',help me on. Let me !stay here a
nignt„Miss. i s trabelW livedays
seuse-I left. Hidin' lif. I's awful
hungry, 'pears like I &Lop, and old,
massa's after me. For'. de love ob.
Reuben, Miss, let me hide some-
wheres, and gib me jee'a crust. Mas-
sa Judge promise Massa Morton 'ud
help me, an its-kept me up. M.ssus
will, Iknow."
I knew that grandfather bad given

succor to souse of these poor wretch
es before; but I felt"that I might be
doing wrong by admitting a stranger
in his ebseece.Caution end pity struggled within
me. At la4t I said :

"Yoe hate a note fr6m the Judge,
I suppose, sir."

"I bad solrb writin' on a paper,"
but I's lost itde night it rained so.
Ah, Miss, l's telliu' de truff—Judge
sent me sure as a sinner. l's
been helped aloug so far, and 'pears
like I mus'get to Canada. Can't go
back no-ways. Got clear a year ago

I'll pray for you ebery day uv
usy Lfe of you'll .jes' 1)(3 so good ,to
me. Su will Ditiah. Tank you, Miss."

Fdr somehow, when he spoke of
wife and children, I had stepped
back sad les him in. .

How TO MAKE Ifor:Ev.—Let the
btisiness of everybody else alone, and
attend to your own. Don't buy
what yon don't want. Use every
hour to advantage, and ;study even
to make leisure hours useful. Thick
twice beforeyon throw away a dol
lar; remewbtr yon have another to
make fur it. Find recreation in
looking after 'your businare, and so
'your business will not be neglected
in looking after: -recreation. Buy
low, sell fair, and take care of the
profits.. 'Look over yotir books r.-14.-
tilarly, and, if you find an error of
'only a cent, trace it oat. Should a
stroke ofmisfortune come over you
in trade, retrench, work harder, but
never flinch. Confront damn rtes
with untiringperseverence, and they
will ultimately disappear:_ Thoughyou should even fail in the struggle
you will be respected; 'but shrink
from the task'and,yon will be des
pised. -By following these rules
nowever, you need "never say fail."
Pay debts promptly, and so exact
your dues. Keep your word moat
coulacientiot*, awl you have null-

i hag to fear. -

What bad sprung on my assassin
with the >•ilence of a leopard.? What
bad clutched me from him, andstood
over him 'with something, glittering
above biro heart ? The mist clearedaway.- the blurred mist that had
gathered over my eyes. As sight re-
turned, I saw the negro with his foot
'upon AnthOny's breast. .

The fugitive whoin I bad housed
and fed bad saved my life'.

Ten minutes after—ten minutes in
which, bat for that poor slave's pres-
ence, I would have been hurried out
of life—the rattle of wheels and the
tardy feet of old Ajax were beard
without, and my grandparents were
with me.

It is needless to say that we were
not ungrateful to oar- preserver ;

needless, also, to tell of Anthony's
punishment.

GOOD advice to the blind—Get
muted; tbsi is am ko open "oar Ira
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THE SANDWICH WANDS.
In big lectnre on the Sandwich'.ls-

lands, Mark Twain gave the follow-
ing description of- tbo Islands and
their people : •

"In fifty years." ha said; "tie na
tiv'e race would be extinct. t Their
color was of arich dark brown. They
were not in' the least vicious; but
gentle and harpiless. • The women
wear a single loose garment that
falls straight from the neck to the
heels.• In the ripper Country the
men wear--well, usually they wore
smile or a pair Of spectacles, or any-
thing of that kind. They were not
proud; did not care to make any-dis
play. In old times the King's power
was supreme; bis person was sacred
Mr. Clemens then gave some detaili
concerning thp real signification of
the- often-mentioned, "taboo," de-
scribing to what excessive lengths it
was carried, and how, the unfortunate
subject suffered death if even his
sbadciw chanced to fall athwart• the
royal person. , •

•

The_ late Kamehamatt was a man,
who, although a' gentleman in per-
son and manners, yet.. retained with ,
in himself many of the old instincts
of savagery. He was always anxious
for a return to: the despotic powers
of his ancestors. His fitst act when
proclaimed Ring, was tu abolish the.
constant on and DI innulgate in' its• :
place one of his own composition.
Soule words of eulogy were given
the.missionaries for the, much good
they had accomplished. Upon their
arrival the condition of,- the natives
was barbarons in_ the eitreme.',Be-
ltivi the King were the priests; below
them the chiefs,, holding their land'
by a strictly ft udal teirure. Farther
down in the scale were the common
peoPle, and at the very bottom of
the pi mini& *ere women 'in an ab-
ject state of slavery. They were.de-.
graded to the level of brutes, having.
norights, no privileges. Death-was
the punishment for a wife who durst
seat herself at the table with' her
husband, or even eat from the same
dish. She .was - also forbidden to
touch the choice=st fruits. _ All this
has now changed. Missionaries have '
taught the whole nation to read and
write in its native tongue, so that.
it, was now4probably the best educat-
ed cuuutry iu the world. -

The natives were very ho.pitable,
and _would welcome any stranger and
-treat him with -their best. But in-
trade it was different—that was busi-
ness. In this they would lie • from
the first word to the last; not com-
monplace lies such as any one could
tell, but gigantic "Structures of com-
plicated falsehood. They would sell
a mole-hill for a mountain, and so
exaggerate it that it would 'Seem
cheap at the price. IA curious' trait
in their character was the facility
with which they, died. native
Would annouuce his intention of dy-
ing, lie down and do it as effectively
as if attended by all the doctors of
the country. They were-passionate-1

ly food of dogs; no thandsonle ones,
out-wretched curs that a-- white man
would kill on generalprinciples. The
tails of these dogs, large' and .bushy,
were their only coMmeudable points.
A friend had said if he owned one of
these dogs he would cat off, the tail
and throw the balance away. The
Kauakas treated their ilogi very
kindly, taking the beat possible care
of them, from the time they were

•ptippi3s till they were full grown,
when they were killed and- eaten.,
But as the dogs were reared for the
table, always fed on a clean -vegeta-
ble diet, they were after all only the
cherished American sausage with the
mystery removtd.

BASHFUL KEN.
Let aIL bashiul people, and there

area great many of them, take com-
foi t and consolation Lum the re-
marks of a writer touching their
class: _ •

We sehiom see a genuine bashful
man who is not the sonl.of honor.
£hough 14:telt-blush anclinammer and
appear awkward, shrug their shot:ll4i-
ers, and .are unable to throw out,
with ease the thoughts to which they
would give expression, .yet commend
us to bashful mea for real frieudQ.

There' are tine touches in the r
character, that time will mellow and
bring out, percepions as delicate as
the taiutest tint of tha.nnfoided rose,
and their thoughts are none-the less
rrtined and beautiful ttiat they do
not'flow with the impetuosity of the
ehu ow streatulet.

It is a wonder that mai men are
not appreciated that young women,
with really goadhearts and cultivat-
ed intellects, will regard the gallant
Mustachio Brainle.ss,with smiles and
attentions, becauH3 he. can fold a
shawl gracefully, has a dandy coun-
tenance with a Persian elegauce,,
while they will scarcely condescend
iu look upon the worthier man who
feels fur them a reverenc6 -so ghat
that his very glance isis Worship.-

The man who is bashful in the
presence of a woman to their defettul-
er, when-the lore tongue of the bold
slauddrer would-defame them ; it is
not hJ who boasts of his conquests
or date talk glibly of failings that
exist in his only iu him int„, ,,luittion
his cheeks' will flush with resent
went, his eyes flash with anger ' to
hear the name of woman coupled
with an oath ; and he would die to
defend them, is the lea'St honored by
the majority of the sex.

Ladies, a word in your ear. Hoe
you lovers? Would you possess a
worthy hrsband? Choose, then, the
wan whose. delicacy of deportment,
whose sense of your worth leaves
him to stand aloof, while others with
less modesty and no feeling„, crowd
around you.. if lie blrtillei, if he
stammers even, at- your' approach,
consider these thing- so many signs
(4 his opinion of your sex. If-he is
retiring and modest, let a thousand
fortunes nor ' weigh him down, in a
balance ; for depend upon it, with
him your, life will be happier even
with comparative pOverty, than with
many teat are surrounded by the
splendor and pomp of palaces.

,

Ai old lady desenbes •a genius as
a matt wlnv Roost.+ m rr i-e can tiLd out,

and •pilLs vittela on h a clothes."' •

Av lulatia woman latneata that
Gar bust:ell I had nut hour souse tam to take
thebeet *beet le.-bangWrit

$2 per Annum in 'Advainee.
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OURLABORING MEN.
God bless those little tin pails!
To-night we saw themi going home

—a thousand and more of -them.
They were carried by n3en who toil
—by the workingmen. The little
pails went out .this morning, and
they went in to night. The man who
had one in his hand, swinging by his
side, was weary and foot sore, just
as we have been a thousaml times,
and no one to pity us site the, one
who waited our coning, and God,
who has pity for all who,need.

We saw the laborers go by this
morning, their little pal% full, 'their
step .quick• and elastic—for: it will
not dofor lal*tring men to be late.

A wife arose while her tired hus-
band was sleeping,--'• just a moment
tvore"—and with silent step walked
the, floor till the scanty meal of the
morning was ready. Then she.called
him, and the'tired man arose, wish-
mg, he did not have to go forth thus
early.

And while he ate htirriedly, the
hand he once loved to kisS, filled that
little pail. A slice:or two df bread 4a little cold • Meat, •some salt atalmustard ; and,l, perhaps, a piece of
pieLor cake ; mayhap an egg, or cold`
Potato ; and, perchance, a little
cup ontop of the pail, a pint of Col-.
fee. Then the knife and the spoonre -plippedin, and be hurries away.
'lVotk, work, work! Hour after

hour! Thinking of this and that—-
of the past, of to day, of to-morn).cv. -
I:Tawnier, saw,-ponud, brush, stick;
file, drill shovel; lift, watch, strain

insole and strain mind.
Hours go by-44300n comes. The

1 the pail is a welcome treasure. It
comes at the hour of rest,- with its
Ail of food. The tired natn eats, and
thinks ofhome and the loving hands
that filled his little pail.

)
And his

heart grows strong, and when the
noon is over, he works, and he works
for her, and for them, and for 'a bet-
ter_home, and a time when to_rest a
day does net rob the loved ones.

And he looks bock- over the years
to the titno when he wondered if she
loved him, and to the Saturday
nights when be hurried home, and
washed his ',face, neck, and body ;

when he pat on his hest, and no mat-
ter how tired, hastened to meet her,
to put his hand in hers,, to take one,
two, three—or a score of kisses from
the lips so loved,-and to look—kib !

so far down—into the depths of the
eyes which were his choicest mirrots.
She was , young' then'. Now she is.
old, or "growirig old., He works in
the shop. She works in the bon's°.
atid perhaps goes out to labor, to
help him earn a home.

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday—
Thursday—Friday—Saturday ! Six-
days of toil, of waiting, of working,
of hoping, of doubting, of bard la-
Uorfor the loved ones, and the life
we all utize: • The little .pails go and
come day after day, till they build
their houses, Stores, churches, citiesy
counties. And they last often after
those Who carry'them have gone to
the land of lea! and the re`st that
knows no more disturbing. ~1:4) in
shops--way up stairs, and down cel-
lars, on the streets, along wharves—
here, there, everywhere,they go and
come. And the men iyhoitcarry tlrem
to happy homes and give the weary
man a night-or rest!. And to him,
God kiiowing, we wish you well. •

Go hotue'and rest. -Hang the pail
on its nail, or stand it upon its shelf.
Then draw off your boots, if the
chores be done. Rise :your wife as
you didyears ago, when on Saturday
night you told her yon loved her so
dearly. 'Call back the love-light.- Be
good and kind to her. Rest her
palm iu yours. Smooth back her
hair from her brow and hold her
cheek to your neck' as in days of the
past. She-has worked all the week.
In her room—busy, busy, ever busy,
,for woman's work is never done. She
has not had the company you have.
She has counted the.hours, waiting
your coming, for the home of the
pour is sometimes lonely! Be kind
tu her—l•we her—read' to her., Read
this chaptep....to her, and tell her you
are tryilng tai make your home and
Your loved Ones happy. , Saxe your
money. Beautify your home, be it
ever so humble. Du not • weaken
your strengfhi, shorten- your days,
and embitter the final hour. And
try,, workingman, and brother, llowmucii, you can de to make home

a
hap-

pier, nd our work will be to help
out

PETTY ANNOYANOES.
Apair of boots that Einrh •a corn t

are as gre it a misery, f,r ,the time
being, as if you had rheumatism or
gout, or bilious cholic. This remark
i. niade2to introduce the subjdt of
rielty annoyanc'es.

People are very -lona of reading
you lectures on the folly of being
cut up, or cut dovin, by little things. . •
The doCtrine is all well - enough. in •
the slip shod way 'in which men are
instructed in this-, undertaught and
inistaught world.

But what would be thought of one
‘i.ho was laughedat for being afraid
ofrush a very little thing as a wasp's
sting? It is the -nervous condition
upon which annoyance falls -that de-

-1 terniines its force.- Who cares for
dast.and cinders and smoke when,in
robust health, and off for a vacation,
he is horne by the train, with head- s
Ling speed, away from the dismal
city, and onward into the free and
joyous country? Bat let one have
the Hay Fever in the same condi-
tions and let the smoke and sharp
cinder-dust wake up a'whole gust of
sneezes, acid a rain of tears, growing
every hour worse, and a petty an-
noyance becomes something worthy
ofregard.

I have my petty annoyances. One
is to sit at the table with people who
eat with loud acclaim, smacking their

[lips, and sounding forth the crush-
', ing and crounching that is going on. .

One may be ashamed to be annoyed
by such bad mouth-manners but

~what is to be done about it? I ant
annoyed.

Then, too, I am greatly annoyed
by the rank perfumes which people-
use, for the express purpose of mak-
ing every one uncomfortable about
them. You can't go to church or,
to a concert. In comes a richly:
dressed party, sit down.nexi in trout
of yoti redolent of musk. Eve:* time

they stir, the perfume ,stinks • andrthey tir all the time.Buten thiais' better than to sitextv,,tvby a lady ho 'has. eaten onions for
dinner, and, quite unconscious of the
result, turns to yon continually with
confidential conversation. You have
to face the matter. Good-manners-
are imperative. Yon lose the pleas-
ure of the whole evening. -.-

Whati,shall be said -Of a min who, -,
if not al,genEliiman,-is in the place of
it gentleman, and is 9xpected to be fgentlemanly, and who will yet suffer ,
himielf to be saturated with tobacco?
His hair is pestiferonsly fragrant, his
coat smells, his, boots smell, and his.
-skin, his mouth, his yell eyes 'reek
tobacco, and yet , he hovers about

1.men and women without a particle
of consciousness.

NoW, one loves the smell of good
tobacco; I confess that -a fragrant
cigar, at a little distance, amokediby
a' proper person, in a proper place,
and in proper manner, is not disa-
greeable. But in the cabin,. of a •
steamboat, in a parlor, in a railway
car, the first whiff of tobacco smoke
sets me into a combative-mood.

Great evils are apt tip eicitf great •
powers of endatitice, but small an-
novances fall upon us in our uncle- ,
fended moods, and have ns at ad-
vantage. _ .

We,ean repel' armed robbers, bra
ean_fight a mosqn.to? We can •

_

arm against bears and 'lions, but
against gnats and fleas who can -

make head ?—ii IV. .11escher.

itIinIDOTE OF JOSEPH II•
Many stories are related of the

quaint humors of Joseph IL of Ger-
many, and with all his. foibles the
spirit of humanity was hie overmas-
tering' genius - The ;Emperor was
walking-tine day alone upon a pub-
lic promenade of Vienna, when he
met ayoung woman who seemed to
be in great distress._ Be spoke with
ber and inquired the cause of her
sorrow. She informed him that she
Was.'the daughter of a petty officer
who had been killed' in 'the imperial
service ; that she and her mother
had fora time been enabled to sup-
port themselves by their industry,
bat thairthey we?e now unemployed,
and rediced to utter want.

Have Non received no assistance
from the government ? " asked Jo-
seph.

"None," replied the girl. • _

Wlrti do you -not 'apply the
Emperor'? "

"AbrAvas the reply, with a sad
shake ofl the head, " swat a step
wouldbe Worse than useless."

_

‘‘ Why so-1"-
" Because he is cold and stern,and

cares nothing for us who- are poor
„

and unfortunate."
" Why do, you think thus ? "

" Because I bare been s° informed
by those -w ° ought to know." • -

"Upon qly life, my good girl,.l
believe, on are sadly mistaken. But
yon shall try for yourself. The Em- -

peror ie my friend, and is indebted
to me. Take this ring, and to-mor-
tow morning pre:ient younerf in the
imperial ante-chamber and show it
to the usher. Bring your mother
with you, and fear not. I 'will an-
swer fur the consequences."

The girl took the ring, and on the -

following morning she and her moth-•
er appealed at the palace. A nuni-!
her of dignitaries were in waiting for
admission to the imperial presence,
but the presentation of the - ring
gained them precedence.of all oth- ,

era. When the young lady was in-
troduced to the Emperor she beheld
in him her friend of the previous
day,and her first impulse was one
of alarm in_memory of the words that

'she had spoken ; but Joseph quickly
reassured her.

"Be not -afraid," he said, with a
benignant smile; " I have learned
the record of"your btave father, and
upon '3on and, your mother I have
settled a peniion which will insure
you against wait in ,the time to
come. Whatever else in the future
you may believe of Joseph, do not
believe that his heart is cold or ttn-

_

- .•,•.- •

lOC , tlz AND HEART-DISEASE. ,

To k ep the body in perfect health
it mu be duly-oxygenatra There -

must free' and ample lintercluinge
between the blood in the lungs and
the air entering the pulmonary cells.
The life stream, must be purified by
its elimination of carbonic' acid ; it
must be vivified by the absorption of
os gen. The fulfilment of these
conditions -demand' a:full, free and
constant admission of pure air, into
the lungs. This full; free and con-
stant admission of pure air cannot

,be obtained in badly :. ventilated
1 houses,: crowded buildings, school
houses (as at present constructed);
theatres, manufactories, pits, Under-
grounct-railways and the like. ,

When the -body hat reached the
age at ,which natural decay or de-
generation has begun,. the absence
of•pure air hastens and increases.the
degenerative tendency..Where the -

heart is more prone than other or-
gans to disease, :thewantof pure air
tails with powerhil lefPct upon the '

tissues of the right heart. Their nu- ,
trition is defective by reason of the
iwpurity of the blood with , which
they are fed, Their vitallorce is-low-
,ered, their muscular fibre loses its-
' tenacity, degeneration and debility`
take the place;ipf-active nutritionand
power. If in this condition my
stress is thrown upon the heart, by
hurriedly walking, by lifting, clunb-
ing, violent declamation, passional
expression, singing, laughing, 'or by
any unusual exercise of the vOice,
the tricuspid valve gives away, itt
,henceforth fails to clime its aperture, -

'and the result of irleackward flood-
ing of blood-upon thvneows system
of the body begin toflf none
of ,these exciting causes oc ur, the
c intinued breathing of impure air is
followed by constantly progressing
oegeneration of the tissues of the
valves and muscular structure of the
right. heart : they become soft and

,feeble • theiratoms shrink ; the beg-
,

merit of the-tricuspid are at length
'unable to meet their attempt to clese
their_aperture ; a small chink or a,
slit is left ttetween thenn _

through -
this the bloiad,finds its say into the,
auricle above at evern.-contTactiOn of
the 'heart ; and soon regiirgitatiOn is
folloWred by , the secondary conse-
quences produced in the general sys-
tem--congestion of the liver, stom-
ach, spleen, kidneys, bowels— by -

hemorrhoids,- general dropsy; , and
occasionally cerebral mischief.— -Dr.
Black, in Pciputar ScienCe Monthly.

"I mvi.l4iy my pen," said. a poet
wishing to upPress a young lady. "Yon look
as ityon lived in ono," was the reply.- • _

- THEyoung: lady who thought she
con mike her v,olee'clear bY stiaininetmade

great mistake.
"My dear,"-- said the seutimentid

Mn. Waddles;-"hem% ion know. lit the desilirt
eat plate on earth." Well, yei, said thepro!'
tical Kr. Waddlea, " it, does cost ,me OOP
twice as much as any. other place." '

Tat active pay cares to do light,: `
himaelt, whakhariaa right bantam Itaxl sof
trouble Wgl, -

- •


